
 

Message from Grandmaster Gary Khor 

I would like to extend a warm invitation to our 39
th
 Annual Seminar. 

Theme : Energy Medicine & Qigong Immunology 
 

Our body is not just designed to move, it needs to move. Proper movement is as critical to our health as 
good light, clean air, and nourishing food. People are often told that unless they have at least half an 
hour to work out, it's not worth doing. In fact, five minutes of Tai Chi if performed with attention and mind-
fulness is enough to interrupt old habits, rewire the connections in our body, and infuse our body with 
relaxed awareness.  

This year’s annual seminar covers topics to help you find the great benefits that can be obtained by mak-
ing your practice more mindful, and moving the focus to internal awareness. Remember, Tai Chi is pre-
dominantly an internal art. 

Each session is a mixture of theory and practice that explores the essence of the arts and the philoso-
phies they developed from. Ideally, in practice only 10 percent of the movement is expressed externally; 
90 percent is unseen and sensed internally. Therefore we aim to bring consciousness to all our move-
ments, giving us a fundamental awareness of the deeper realm of Tai Chi & Qigong. 

In this seminar we introduce new and deeper levels of Tai Chi & Qigong, Mindful Meditation and Life-

Nurturing skills, as well as the latest medical applications from the wider Tai Chi world. The extension of 

knowledge already learned within the Academy plus new healing skills from 5000 of Chinese health cul-

ture promised to ensure you a  long healthy and happy life.        Looking forward to seeing you                    

                                                                                                              Grandmaster Gary Khor 
 

Qigong (Chi Kung)  

Qigong has been an integral part of Chinese culture since ancient China. High level qigong masters 

have always been respected and held in high esteem in Chinese society. They studied qigong not merely 

for the health and strength of the body, but as an attempt to understand human nature and its interactions with 

the environment and the universe as a whole.  

   Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) believes that the causes of illnesses are 

due to an energetic imbalance within the body. Therefore, to treat any illness, 

we need to eliminate the pathogenic influence, and strengthen the qi in the body. 

External assistance such as medicine is not a permanent solution because when 

the external assistance is stopped, the individual's body may still not have a natu-

ral response to prevent the illness. By practicing qigong, the natural response to 

establish balance within the body is achieved and the immune system is 

strengthened, thus illness is prevented. 

 

If qi in the human body is strong, then it will be difficult for the pathogenic influences to adversely affect the 

body. Even if the pathogenic influence does attack the body, the abundance of qi increases the immunity 

of the body and prevents disease from occurring. Only when the qi is weak or deficient will the pathogenic 

influences be able to cause irregularities in the physiological systems and result in diseases. 
      

 

 

 

 

Grandmaster 

Booking : (02—9797 9355  )  Email : aatc@optusnet.com.au       Web: www.livingchi. com.au                                                                                                        



 SYDNEY SEMINARS  18 – 20 SEPT    Collaroy Beach 

SAT 19th Sept  9.30am -12.30pm       How Tai Chi Works     Jing (essence) Qi (breath) Shen (mind)                       

Body alignment and good posture. How to move joints, muscles, tendons correctly in flow sequence. 

Understanding function and usage of the kua. “Separation of upper and lower body “, “Role of the waist”, 

“Transfer of power”, “Opening the kua”, and “Central equilibrium”.   How to breath in rhythm with 

movement and generate Chi energy to nourish internal organs and strengthen lymphatic immune system. 

( Feature: Tai Chi Fundamental 8 body forms and 5 Stances footwork ).  

SAT 19th Sept  2pm - 5pm    How Mindful Meditation & Vibration Qigong Work                                                           

Understanding breathing, biofeedback, mindful meditation, and moving meditation.   Strengthen bone with 

“Bone breathing technique”. (Feature: Emei vibration qigong and toxin expulsion.  Lohan Qigong 

breathing and wave motion technique.)  

SUN 20th Sept  9.30 am - 12.30pm      Lotus and Shibashi Qigong                                                                                  

Lotus Qigong was practised by ancient Taoists long before the creation of Tai Chi to strengthen their life force .  

How to practise Lotus, Shibashi and Tai Chi with a focus on assisting medical treatment to healing Arthri-

tis, Asthma, Diabetes, Parkinson’s, Cancer, Alzheimer's. ( Feature: Lotus & Shibashi 2 Qigong ) 

SUN 20th Sept 1.30pm - 4pm       Five Elements Qigong  & Chi Massage                                                                                

Taoist Qigong based on the movements of the wild goose. Healing the internal art organs with five elemental               

energies of Fire, Water, Wood, Metal, Earth and Vibration Qigong. ( Feature: Wild Goose & Chi Massage) 

                                                                                

Two Days Workshops  ($495 before 12th Sept )  ($555 thereafter ) ( lunch & Tea Sunrise & Sunset Tai Chi) 

Saturday Workshop    ($270 before 12th Sept )   ($330 thereafter ) ( lunch & Tea, Sunrise & Sunset Tai Chi) 

Sunday Workshop  ($230 before 12th Sept )   ($270 thereafter) ( lunch & Tea, plus Sunrise Tai Chi) 

Half Day Workshop ($140 before 12th Sept ) ($185 thereafter) ( Tea plus Sunrise or Sunset Tai Chi) 
 

ENSUITE PACKAGE (Twin Share) – $ 675 before 12th Sept ($780 thereafter) (2 nights Room & Meals)                  

CABIN PACKAGE – $ 595 before 12th Sept ($690 thereafter) (2 nights Room & Meals) 
 

FRIDAY 7.30pm    TAO YIN 1&2 Workshop with Grandmaster Khor 

Friday workshop not included in seminar package.  Cost $50 if prepaid by12th Sept, or $60 at Door 

Grandmaster Khor, founder of the AATC has taught Tai Chi & Qigong for 40 years, authored 

25 books & DVDs. An international Tai Chi & Wushu judge, he had trained under many 

famed masters including Grandmaster Wubin who coached Jet Li (China’s martial art movie 

star), Professor Mun (creator of China’s Tai Chi 48 form), Grandmaster Bow Sim Mark 

(mother of Donnie Yen– lead star in Crouching Tiger & Hidden Dragon 2, due in 2016). 

Master Rod Ferguson is the AATC National Chief Instructor.  Rod conducts Tai Chi and 

Qigong courses in Australia and overseas, and has won many awards and honours. Tai Chi 

Day founder Bill Douglas, commented that Master Rod has pioneered working with state 

and local governments to expand Tai Chi extensively into Australian senior and health care.  

Aaron Khor was raised and trained by his father Grandmaster Gary Khor from the age of 5 

in the Chinese martial art Wushu, Tai Chi and Qigong. More recently Aaron Khor received 

intensive training from Taoist masters in the Wudang Mountains of China in Advanced Tai 

Chi, Taoist Qigong, Sword, Buddha’s whisk, Eight Trigram martial art, and meditations. With 

his Health Science degree, Aaron is currently researching Eastern & Western healing arts. 


